Helping students find their place in the World of Work
The Workplace Disconnect

- 7 million unemployed; 6.2 million jobs
- 85% employees not engaged at work
- Millennial unemployment rate double that of national average
The Fading American Dream

Percent of children earning more than their parents, by year of birth

- Only 26% say their education is relevant to work
- Less than 30% of college students report having a good job upon graduation
The World of Work Helps Close The Gap
Prepare Your Child For The World of Work

• Every child has unique strengths, interests and values that are needed in the world
**Mission of Me** is a 3-Core process that often repeats itself, as we constantly assess ourselves and our level of engagement, making changes and adjustments based on our own self-awareness, our unique academic and career journey to create our own story.
WoW Implementation Framework

1. EXPLORE
2. SIMULATE
3. MEET A PRO
4. PRACTICE
Level 1: Exploration:
Students learn about careers through the World of Work resources.

Level 2: Simulation:
Students engage in a career simulation based on the career they explored during the level 1 simulation.

Level 3: Meet A Pro:
Students “Meet A Pro”, an industry expert, related to the job they explored and simulated. This session happens live in the classroom either in person or virtually using technology.

Level 4: Practice:
Students connect their exploration, simulation and “Meet A Pro” experiences to practice what they’ve learned by demonstrating their new work skills.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>What is the World of Work all about?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Provides early exposure and self awareness aligned to career paths</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Encourages student-centered instruction focusing on student strengths and interests</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Builds student self-efficacy belief, aspirations for future learning and engagement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Families can support their child to explore career paths that are best aligned to their child's interests and education</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Benefits of the World of Work

- Engaging students with authentic and trusted experiences and how they relate to decisions about education and careers.
- Providing students a personalized experience with careers so they know where they need to put their efforts in studying to be able to realize their dreams.
- Providing teachers the knowledge, training and systems to integrate career education in their classrooms.
Benefits to Stakeholders

**Administrators**
Schools can meet both the World of Work and core educational needs by providing teachers with easy ways to connect their regular curriculum with career-based lessons.

**Teachers & Staff**
The program provides teachers with the curriculum and experiences necessary to blend traditional education with vocational-based education, engaging students and getting them excited about the possibilities that lie ahead.

**Community & Families**
World of Work helps the community and families expand the knowledge of careers that reach their students and the exposure their students have to skills needed to be successful students and employees.
Student Profile: The Mission of Me

Students will enter high school or college with their own Mission of Me to help them select appropriate courses and pursue career paths that best suit them, and that they can be passionate about.
World of Work Network is a space where teachers can access resources, partner platforms, knowledge base and other World of Work bundle options as well as manage their digital subscriptions.

**Level 1**
Strength & interest exploration
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**Level 3**
Meet A Pro experience
powered by: nepris

Digital design and World of Work implementation partner providing services throughout K-16
provided by: Cddywhere
World of Work nurtures happy kids, living in healthy relationships on a path to gainful employment.
Thank You

877-717-2474
Visit www.worldofwork.net or email us at sales@worldofwork.net